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i- - gance. luxury and beauty thut even, 
where surrounded him. "You couldn't,- 
he exclaimed, overcome “You don'» 
nnderstand what It 1* to be p<„,r y™ 
aee it staged and dressed up „„d with 
a row of footlights, and roses climi.i,,. 
over the cardboard cottage; bm i, 
like that at all. Chris: it s ugi, de_ 
testable, and 1 should be the must -*jf. 
leb brute alive to let you do B„,.b . 
thliie.* ' !‘~

:w ' ■That bm’t likely. Besides, he said 
H It would

his own words."
-How coaid anybody being found- 

any man—shake the world?”
-That's the puzzle of It,"

foremost." went ee Matt -It’s an ex. -you are not (poeWre of Me national-jRMBttrsgs rrsæs jwttrt su, w w. »» =.
de. His Unit idee was toI was actually offered gWMKXt-thtnk epeek* German fluently, thoagh French, 
police; to enter a formel compta* w K poettrtaiy giUMMO-right ^ tor that matter, sad Italian.”
end return to tbe ear wiio • pom 01 ^ _
constables Bat as be thought it oret men in greenbacks to betray • man -But a German’s » Geman-they am
the wisdom of this course grew lew 1 knew. Had it forced on me-alroost unmistakable.”
apparent His story was not Ifeeiy « »tUff«d M my pocket.” “I'm pretty sure he's a German.”
be believed- indeed Me cunning toes Her surprise, disbelief even, earthed -And Miramar 
might turn ’the tables on Him and In- him to draw forth the revolver in “Oh. lees sure. I coetdn’t guess what 
vent a complaint of their own. with witness. she is. but possibly a Pole or some
him as the culprit It might resolve TVs not a Joke. Chris,” he said ”1 eastern European. She Ms a Profile 
Itself into his word against tbeirw-tbs bought that this morning and may be like a Byzantine medal.” 
word of people In a private car against mighty glad 1 did ad” “I’ve known awfully German kind of
that of a lunatic prating ot glOOÜUfl The momentary flash of steel was Russians—«tiff, autocratic and yet de- 
end of a stolen ruby ring worth a tor- thrilling in that quiet room and amid Hghtfnl.”
tune. Thus analysed his case ww such peaceful surroundings. Cbria at- -Yea, he might be a Russian.”
rldicnlous-a fa noisy. tered a little cry. breathing fast and -Oh. there It Is! Political refugee—
- Ho-gReged nomS in some trépida- textog at him in amazement state secret»-the myrmidon» of the
tion and only felt safe when bebsJ “Y‘»u frighten me." she gasped out czar! It’s aa plain as daylight Matt:

"Matt I'm frightened. What does It he’s a nihUistI”
-pg «.rt davHwre wee a note from ®ea,lî Tel1 me!" “An awfully rich nihilist Chris? It

nhrte hrnnrht he » mriurnirnr "The trouble is 1 don’t know myself,” hardly fits into one’s Ideas of him or
vorw, orougnt oy n mo—™» - he retnrned as a tide of depressing Mirovna. What! A nibiliat with an

•T am inexhaustible supply of Bank of Eng
land notes?"

“How do you know he doesn't make 
them himself?”

“Why. I should have been landed in 
Jail so quick you couldn’t have seen 
my coattails.”

“Passing them?"
“Yes, pawing them.” ■:
“I give it up, then,” Chris exclaimed, 

with a baffled little air. “If you 
couldn't have found it out In six years 
I suppose 1 needn’t expect to in six 
minutes. But it Just makes you burst 
not to know, doesn’t it?"

“There’s a worse problem still—what 
ia to become ot me?"

“Ua, Matt" she corrected him Jeal
ously; “poor little bund red-end-twelve- 
dollar us." ~

“I might as well shoot myself as 
stay on here. There’s nothing here.
Chris, in this little backwater ot a 
place. What shall It be—east or west 
—try for a deep water ship or strike 
out boldly for Colorado ox Wyoming or 
somewhere?”
k “Go away?” she cried, .- '!®p. .1 can’t 
%t you go away-I g*n%'*-een’t, on 
less you don't care—unless it's all"—

I She broke off, «looking at- him polgn- 
I antly, only to be crushed in the 
I strong arms, overborne, blinded, pant- 
L ing and deliciously helpless and HI 
1 used. Ot conrae he loved her, loved
1 her better than anything in the world,

would crush her again for ever doubt
ing it No. she had to admit bow 

' cruel she bad been, how wicked and 
unkind; had to or he would hurt her 
more, obstinate little wretch that she 
was. But It seemed that she wasn’t 
an obstinate little wretch at all, only 
terribly smothered and gaspingly eager 
to be forgiven, and anyhow bow was 
she to know when be sat there so cold 
and distant and talked about going 
away—that he really and truly did love 
her—as though anybody who loved 
anybody would go away and leave 
somebody to break her heart?

Nor was shea clinging, useless, tm 
practical young lady person without 
any sense or ideas. No, ipdeed. she it?” 
wasn’t! They were in a very serious 
predicament, and she meant to be 
mouse to the poor, tattered, scared, 
whiny lion and rescue him somehow 
To all ot which Mr. Lion acceded 
meekly, with a dawning sense that
there was a stronger nature than be ___
had dreamed behind those dark eyes once. God knows. It may be hard to 
and a courage and sel^ reliance that I get $40. ’
shamed him in the contrast. “That wtU _be a start, anyway, tod

“Unfortunately papa has to be left if we do have to wait a little my ailow- 
ont" she continued. “Genera! Mouse ance will be mounting up." 
would bave a fit at the least notion of “We shan’t wait if I can help it 
my liking anybody who hadn’t a town I’ll turn the old town upside down 
house and a country bouse and a yacht Oh, Chris, with you to work for what 
and a castiron social position, studded couldn’t I do!"
with iron nails and spiked on top, and Matt strode homeward in a state of 
family heirlooms that his great-grand- indescribable Joy, tbongb with many a 
mother wore at Washington’s ioaugu- care rnnnlng blackly through the 
ration. That’s General Mouse’s view, bright woof of his hopes and raptures, 
and he’s likely to—squeak terribly at a He was pledged to a desperate plan 
poor little bundred-and-twelve-dollar and one that woiild bring down on him 
lion! That’s the bod part of tt;/the a universal reproach. Such a marriage 
good. Is that when I’m twenty-elk I would shake Manaswan to its founda- 
coroi into my mother’s money—three tions and unloose a torrent of gossip 
smug old New York houses, filled with that would be barder to endure than 
dentists anti doctors anti subletting old poverty Itself. Alternately be gloated 
ladles who have seen better times— over Chris' fortune—those “three smug 
somewhere between $8,000 and $9.000 houses"-and then inconsistently
a year. Isn’t that nicê. Mr. Uon.- them ^ tbe devlL Matt was a
Isn’t that splendid? Come, cheer, ap, man. and the thought of being
and say It is worth waiting for. Y«. nted and misjudged was
two years and ten months to wait and ^ WMt a humiliât-
then a fearfql General Mouse rumpus - flgure would cut before her fa-

off to "ffïSR01 ~
t-I have to be Tud ^"^UVhlm was 

"But this to a secret—1 have to be ^ ^ ^ upralaed lipe and
sure you love me first quivering body «nd misty, haunting

“You know I do. eres. all her voung womanhood his to
“But awfully, «"fuHyw®11, better teke by the divtnest of divine rights, 

than anything—Just terribly. The boarders, assembled at supper.
“IeS',1 t tori round him at first.very backward and• Don t smile about it I said tern moody whlle he fonn<j them altogether

unendurable. There was a new board- 
haired, deferential

, w 5
1 the world. Tboee were

f A PERSON 
OF SOME 

m IMPORTANCE

uieir evening quota »eti
■elf oo a bench between of Ma

grateful, while they looked at Mm

'. and aa nxeCHARTE* VIII. 
The Private Car. they would craftily 

account But they would learn their 
mistake—learn that ail the rtngr - 
Mood money to the world could

I "I’ve

toanaa In an automobile.”
“But why?" ÿ~’ ■
"I’m telling it a* the wrong end

toaHATE VER misgivings Matt may 
bave bad aa to their real deett-
nation were set at rest by the 
clang of a locomotive bail ami ! 

of heavy
moved and shouted What was there

, BfHiE-Ssg ÉSHbSE
„ .____ , „ . ___ I them. He waa a powerful man. HeI Mr’ K_Y rill* could bit like a sledgehammer when

W white be trout tnridete announce: b)ood m up. He welcomed the
their Afrivat H waa a good t« mto- land wnne smaahee oo
utee before ^ 1 unseen face, and drive them before

restate*such dlscompoeure that Matt, gg nke sbeep But ^ scarcely

fortnd himself to a narrow passage, 
bordered on one hand by a row Of 
staterooms that ran bait the length of 
the car. The dodr of every one waa 
closed, and the passage itself ended in 

In imagination be saw

askance, wondering at his disordered

theE with yon.” he
"Goodbyr

"It needn’t be ugly and detestable, 
Matt" she returned, with a tender, 
reproving seriousness. “The traubk 
to that poor people are usually poorer 
•till In taste, and are horribly oip 1 
clotty, and given to chromos of 
lakes and screaming green carpets.
We won’t be that kind of poor, and if 
you fight about it any more I shall 
think it is because yon really do nut 
want me."

“Oh. Chris, it Isn’t that- God 
it Isn’t that 1—1—am a

Ü»
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knows 
mao, andconfronting him as he did eo with a 

■tare ot abject terror.
“Don’t, don't!” he screamed out tn- 

“Tbey’re crazy! They 
! 1 won’t be a party

I“-After sapper “be goT bis overt-oat pad 
settled himself .in a dry corner of the 

where hie
_____ ly arrested by the stoppage of
an automobile at the gate and the do-

..........  * ‘ MT’A:.
■ not unlike

he had associated with Mr. 
parture the night before. In

She drew bto bead to her bosom. 
‘The mouse was some help after all" 
riie murmured with a Happy nttje 
laugh. "Lion thought he was « the 
Jumping off place, but raousie caught 
hie beautiful frightened tall just ln 
time—though It took an awful yg 
mouse pull to eeve him from going 
over—and now she to going to kiaa him 
for being a stay at home work non, 
and ready to fight the whole world 
rather than le£ her go."

“It’s going to be a bard business.

% coherently, 
haven’t anyI

roS Stolto# I recollections swept over him.
cross at your being turned away somehow a blind cog in other people’s 

that l Unproved Instantly and ate a wools business, and the thing that hits me
“ that thyfhave mined me

me ee • a sets.’ and Gut it an Invitation te toMtojMÉÉÉM*ÉÉBMM*Éi|jtoMd
lunch. Papa la gobia to New Tort oo 
buslnees, and we can be all by ourselveA 
and I’m awfully glad and excited, tbougb
!tk °?rsrSi" sr
anyway, even It the heavens fall and rod 
should get your beautiful wavy balr all 
covered with plaster. Twelve-thirty, pleaae, 
and don’t think I’Ve changed, because t ■ 
haven’t, and all last night 1 was thinking 
and—1 am awfully, deliriously happy, and 
somehow .it Is your fault, and 1 luat tie 
back and ehut my eyea-end If you mn • 
minute late 1 a ball bat# you. CHR1R 

It would be impossible to deecrlbd 
the heartrending effect of tide letter 

When bis debts were paid 
be would have exactly $112 left tti the 
whole world. True, many a roan had 
succeeded with as little—with ■ I 
but that took time—years-and Matl 
had no years to spare. Tbe only thing 
he could look te, tbe only thing tbal 
offered him a living waa tHe sea.

He west out to search fur the prt- 
■mitofdkr.1 Impelled by a forlorn I 
or regaining bto ring. Somehow,' 
hape, this might happen. Seen In tbd * 
retrospect, Mr. Kay appeared to be htt L 
friend. * At any rate, Kay had defend- 6 
ed him and held the door against Ma U 
dTMhmiflff Vff*. Kay might be terrified u 
or persuaded lnto< returning the rlpg. ]
Matt stopped at a pawnbroker's and 
bought a cheap revolver for $3; stop
ped at a hardware store and bought 
ten .88 cartridge» for 26 cents; loitered
Ï^VftoeTiatoSÏÏ&r'sS ‘‘What * impetuous

SZTZi6* ble rt8ht baD<ltK>Cfc' We lost everything. Chrii, everything 
w .nvthinc was enni 1 counted on to make a start some-

and6 determined. But there was no ^ ,n toe bank”atorît’a gotte°sti^ 
^,vate car, to be fo-mt He searched ? bit S hS*
tb6 tMSSSÎfflSS it-robbed me. Chris, robbj me.”
*2** tbe P rthiZ shJt » o* Hto r*1™ waa 8baM^ The realiza- 
Nobody knew anything about a prt- ^ o( Mg |oag wag unnervlng hlm
va,t® H11 « H—,, te Hia aboulders heaved. “1 don’t knowMatt idled about «H it was time to wMch to turn Four thousand
start for Fair Oaks. Mled and smoked doUarB ^ much of courae bufc lt 
pipe after pipe.and wished be bad
never bought that confounded revolver you MievJ ,t
which weighed down his pocket e ^ counted on It Yes, you
brick He walked ail the wayto aa ve and , tQgetber no mgtter bQW poor_
tbe hire of a carriage and waited again but wttb gotne gort ot a bome of our
at tbe entrance to the gronnde to time Qwn And nQW lt,g gone and t baven,t 
his arrival exactly for half past 12. anythlng and 1t roeans goodby. Chris. 
She had said she would bate blm It u meang goodby „ 
he arrived a minute late. So, watch In Qy trowed bis bead in shame, refus- 
band, he dllly dallied until be could fng t0 ^ COmforted, while she whls-
make his appearance with the pred- pg,.^ and whispered that she loved
sion ot a Monte Cristo. him"; that it would never be goodby,

“Miss Marshall f' s never. Matt, never; that as long as
“Oh, yes, rirl This way, pleas» they had each other nothing could

hurt them; that be was a poor, pre- 
CHARTER IX. cions, foolish, silly, devoted boy person

The Key te Peredlee. without any sense at all, who thought
I------ IHBIS was half reclining on a ^ *°“ldh "J* away from love and

sofa npanned about with Dll- leave u behind- Uke an umbrella, Just
I____ I of magnificent old brocade. -H il ?’ade ‘he leaat Wh,at Ï*

was strong eand°ytolend1dr and brave 
Her dedicate beauty was unimpaired^ and ^ wasn>t beln ricb
any trace of 1llness, :tbongb ■«fflanced what wag? ^ he bad ber badn,t
by the unusual brilliancy of her eyez be? ^ ^ wagn,t to tb,nk 6be wa8

always a helpless, dreggy thing, lyfng 
down on a sofa in a dragon coat, eat- 

, .. .. tog calfsfoot Jelly. No. Indeed, sheand Mazingr them and then sank on wasnX but able to g0 out and flght
his knees beside ber. His cares, urn an(i jump ont of a Pullman win- 
wretchedness, the misery of bis renun- „ow lf need be, as well as he conld. 
da tion—all were gone aa the soft bare and probably better. Judging by hto 
anna closed round his neck and drew cut wrisis. And work, yes, work
down his head. Somehow, mysterious- her hajjdg off for the man she loved— 
ly, be knew not how, the load waa and be waa that, wasn't he? He knew 
lifted from hto heart. be was that.

She raised his (ace and ecrntlnleed Then the great secret trembled on 
him with a pretty air of ownership yg tongue, and It seemed impossible
and a gravity that dimpled at the cor- to withhold it any longer, for it had
ners of her mouth.

w
*'-6vcrouchlng figures behind their doora; get se

the and stealthy figure» mutely 
signaling from room to room, and 
ready tb leap forth aa soon as he was 
well within their power. Mr. Kay 
paused at the last door, opened lt and 
beckoned Mato Wttblp. It was an or 

. dinary Pullman stateroom and bore no 
sign of any recent occupancy. Thera 
waa no break in the serried white tow
els overhead. The racks were empty, 
and the pegs supported nothing, but 

ttCt that the blinds were drawh 
■truck oddly on Matt's attention.

He seated himself and watched Mr. 
Kay drawing the baize curtain at:roes 
the open doorway. That the latter did 
not abut the door, bnt _
ticutar pains with the cnrtoln, increas
ed Matfe uneasiness. The action was 
significant and again suggestive ot. 
stealth and mystery. Even after be 
had settled himself opposite Matt Mr. 
Kay had to Jump op once more and 
again adjust the curtain, aa though Ms 
previous efforts had left him dlssatls-

nMr. Kay himself, advancing hurriedly 
np the board walk.

“Brought the mint with yoo?” asked

"Why. certainly 1 have." exclaimed 
Mr. Kay with undisguised eagerness.

ready to raise our offer to a 
hundred thousand, and shall be moat

»
».

Chrto."S “I know lt-bot you mustn’t get dig. 
conrsged.”

“Anderson, the surveyor, might give 
me a job. I know something ot that 
you know—a great deal."

“Then there are the mills.’’
“All too skilled for me. I’m afraid 

and unionized.”
“The telephone company?”
“Yee, I’ll try them. The electric 

branch was very thorough at the i 
academy. I could take a dynamo to j 
pieces once. and. what’s more, put II 
together again and make It go."

“Yon see. you know lots more than 
you thought you did.”

“And there to Beckles’ bank. Bee-2sssmkïsl0ï; I
dally about the girls. Has dreams ot 
going out there, I fancy, and turning 
grant! Turk, the fat old scallawag. 
When I said the prettiest women In 
the Padflc came from Maniblkl and 
Uahine he carefully wrote down both 
names In a little book, with the most 
owlish expression you ever saw, right 
in the middle of stocks and bonds and 
mortgages." ■

“And Doty. Be sure and remember 
the Rev. Mr. Doty, Matt He likes 
you awfully well, admires you and 
looks up to you tremendously."

“Oh. I’ll manage somehow—some '
way. And then $75 a month and you.”

“But try to save every penny of 1 
what yoo have, and Pll begin wring 
my allowance. I don’t want to live al ; 
your horrid Mrs. Sattane’s. We must 
hare a little home all of our own."

“Well, that’s a long way off. The 
important thing now to to land a pay 
envelope every Saturday night, Isn’t

“I
■; to settle the matter at once the

on that basis.”
# "I gave yon my decision last night," 
Matt said. “Or rather I told you I 
hadn’t tbe Information yon wanted. 
Yoo surely can not hare any better 
proof of It than this. What man in 

would refuse a hundred 
dollars? I know I wouldn’t 

I waa only Joking when 1 raised yon. 
It was only to see how fnr yon would 
go. Mr. Kay, you are trying to buy 
something I haven’t got and there “

»
BSIf "“1

taking par- on Matt

mr.

'•««TL ». n»
referred to to that newspaper account? 
The man who played on tbe ship, ind 

the savages when they were 
ready to attack yon ? Answer me that 
please. It Is very Important—It to the 
key to everything."

Matt started; be had completely tor- 
ten that chance reference to John 

Mort; the Indiscretion of it now took 
hto breath away. What an aaa he had
________ to let Hunter Hoyt extort
It from hto llpel

1 “Now. tell ns what you want,” be 
•aid in a voice that shook a little. “Ask 
for tbe moon—anythlag—and we’ll get 
It for you."

“In return for something I haven’t 
got?” Inquired Matt 
it Into your head once 
I don’t know tbe man you’re aftorP’

“Broughton; that isn’t true."
“Oh. yea. It to.”
“You positively refuse $100,000 tor 

this information?”
"I tell you once more I haven’t got 

It" ^
“Bnt I offered you' $100,000 and you 

refused It?”
“Yea.”
A rnatie of tbe green baize made 

Matt feel that the question was 1 
for Mr. Kay’e benefit than that of 
some hidden person. The sensation 
was disagreeable. He would have 
given a great deal at that moment to 
have bad a loaded revolver in his pock
et Mr. Kay’s Ul concealed agitation 
and hto almost terrified glances at the 
curtain were disconcerting, to say the 
least of it

“Would lt help at all," continued the 
latter, “or give ns a possible basis for 
agreement tf I conld prove to you that 
you do know the gentleman we are 
seeking?"

“But you couldn't!" -cried Matt
“Oh, yee,’’ said Mr. Kay, producing 

something ftom hto pocket “Look at 
this, for Instance."

Matt, in utter astonishment, gazed at 
the ring lying in Mr. Kay's palm. With 
a cry, be picked It np and examined it 
It waa John Mortis ring—the ring those 
rascally Jewelers had filched from him.

“What do you say to that?’ asked 
Mr. Kay, gently, hot firmly regaining

.

“Can't you get 
and for all that •Get eut of my way or I’ll strangle 

you!"
to It! It’s criminal, and I won’t be a 
party to itl I won’t be a party to any
thing criminal I"

“Let me ont!" cried Matt, with a 
suffocating sense of being trapped, and 
struggling tor the doorknob. “Get out 
of my way or i’ll strangle yon!"

not" expostulated Mr. Kay, re
tira like a maniac and sobbing 
be spoke, “‘ton dont under

stand. They’re determined to get the 
secret out of you. They’re putting 
themselves within the criminal law, 
and I’ll be no party to It Good God, 
Broughton. I’m trying to save yon—to 
—save myself! Once open this door 
and they’ll tear you to pieces!”

He was interrupted by a loud mur
mur outside, and the door shook under 
à heavy Impact; shook and shook, 
threatening at every Instant to burst 
ln. Mr. Kay collapsed on a seat 

“It was none of my doing,” be moan
ed. “You’ll bear witness to that, 
Bfougbton—yen’ll bear witness to that 
when they’ve got ns all in the dock. 
Tbe fools!” he raged in a sudden out
burst "The i crazy fools!"

There was no escape except through 
the window and that was double—two 
panes of almost the thickness of plate 
glass. Matt threw up one wltbutat dif
ficulty, but tbe other stuck. He fum
bled frantically at the catches, as he 
endeavored to lift It while the. door 
shivered now under the deadlier blows 
of an ax. But thank God. the cramp
ed passageway gave them no room for 
a swing! They were striking at aa 
angle, as’the lip of the blade once 
shotfed as it drove through and re
mained imbedded tor an instant 

Oh, that wîhdow! He could get no 
real purchase on It He skinned ,bls 
fingers and strained hto back to break
ing. and still it defied tiro. He must 
burst It, then; that was the only way 
—burst It But with what? There 
was Mr. Kafy. crying out inarticulately 
and handing him something! Mr. 
Kay’s shoe—a patent leather shoe 
with buttons, still warm from the foot 
He seized it with avidity, this .help 
from a quarter so unexpected—seized 
It with exaltation.

Kf.

-“Answer 
stranger, i

me that" continued the 
with a gleam of hto yellow 

teeth, and clutching at Mattie arm
■gain.

“Oh. the violinist7’ returned Matt 
pretending to laugh. “He waa nothing 
to get excited about In reality, be 
wasn’t a violinist at all. bnt played tbe

'
“No,

whilea rtina. and be didn’t quell any
body. Tfeat was all tbe newspaper 
men’s work, ,!tke most of the interview. 
It was simply that we bad a scare 
once down In New Britain and kept 
him playing till we conld get at our 
pistols.”

“Then there was nothing ln it?" 
"Well, there bad been a massacre in 

the next bay. and’’—
"But no violinist? No one at all re

sembling the miniature I showed you?"
"No, no! He was a Dutchman nam

ed Van Tassel and had been a waiter 
In a Sydney restaurant He was a hot 
tempered little
somebody over the head with n bottle. 
That’s how we came to take him—paid 
us £20 to' smuggle him out of hie 
■crape."

"1 see that you can’t help, us." said 
Mr. Kay after a pause. “It’s disap- 

, pointing to have tdgpdmlt It. 1 wish 
M <*>uld persuade you to go before my 

s- «principals and tell them what you’ve 
*>M me. They blame me for my fall- 
titer-are not •convinced:. yon_kn.owr- 

* they could bave got this Infor- 
i mation ont of j 
ithat isn’t there,

: make it worth your
of my own pocket, you know—ont 

t Would jbu con-

“Important? Ob, Matt, you Just 
must!" ,

“And then you’ll come—really come? 
Chris, I still can't believe It”

“You will when you’ve got $75 * 
month."

“I may not even > reach that all al

a-

fellow and had hit

ashm

■

to Information 
I might1

and a flush, too hectic tor health, that 
mantled the One oval of her face.

Matt ran to bèr, taking her bands
y own _
itrm «to «or 

station, to a 
eked there, 
we are on 
in what I

- “Where c 
“Only to 

private 
You ll

y $50. Surely that would 
be worth half an hour of your time? 
What do you say7’

’ Matt bung back. He waa confused.
and not unconscious of a 

rehension. Yet the $60 was

*
bebave

as(V\
Taking It by the toe, he crashed the 

heel through tbe window. Hammer, 
hammer, hammer, with the glass shat
tering and the jagged, vicions edges 
disappearing beneath a rain of blows, 
disappearing dll he could trust his 
hands on the frame and wriggle ont 
He went legs first erawlingly, scrap
ing bis wrists and band? on the thin 
knife of undlslodged glass, waistcoat 
and ahlrt half pulled to his neck—but 
out no matter how, till, hanging hto 
full length, he let himself drop to the 
track alongside the car.

He heard shoota above, as.though 
the broken window had filled with 
emerging beads; he saw the chauffeur 
jump from the automobile and slink 
to the ground; there was a vlslofi of 
the porter, with outstretched arms, 
mahlag to intercept hlm^ttnd a, gut-

-

terribly tempting. It wonid allow him 
to extend

ET™.

................. become essential for her to know It
“A tired boy !” she said speculating!/.1 That lt was safe in her keeping was a 

"A wondering, worried, scared boy! A sacrilege to question, 
boy who has been thtiking too mneti Accordingly he told of Lotoalofa, of 
and eating too little,, and, oh, dear,1 John Mort and Mirovna and of hto 
what a scratched boy!" ) long, lonely voyages at the behest of

“I got that climbing ont of a Pull- this strange, wealthy pair, who in 
man window last night” explained that waste of sea and reefs had found- 
Matt showing his wrists. “I had to ed a mimic kingdom and hidden tbem- 
break It with a shoe that an old gen-1 selves beyond the ken of men. He told 
tleman kindly lent me and got out in a with pride of their reliance on him, of 
harry;” their steadfast trust and friendship, of

Chris’ eyes opened very wide. the silence he bad been pledged to and
“What a funnv. strange. Impetuous which he had hitherto kept eo loyally 

boy!” she exclaimed. “Wasn’t there That’s the story," said Matt in con- 
any door?" elusion. “If you can make heed or tall

“There were people hanging that in, ot U. go ahead." 
yowling for my destruction." contin- “Of course he has ran away." Chris 
ned Matt tantalizing^ “I don’t know replied with Intense Interest “And 
what they wanted. I’m sure, bnt they they want him back a whole hundred 
were go|ng at it In tbe liveliest we* thonaand dolhrni worth,"

^€S3s£kUh ^sssstrscsTte.»t3L LüJh ^ ,n thto'haroM"^ have robbed him of thousands.” |

«• *» » ■* « 
HHWr l'SfEy-*’'

-That old gentleman took me there-» 
the one who lent me hto shot P*M 

and rode me

&

hto stay ln Manaswan; to 
pqt off hto departure for a couple ot 
weeks; to be near Chrto—to see ber, to 

to her, to linger in paradise before 
he would bo cast out of it forever. 
Nor would lt be any difloyalty to John 
Mort, but merely a repetition ot eva
sion and falsehood, possibly even help
ful now that he was better forewarn
ed. Asjto their doing him any harm 

was preposterous. Threaten, per- 
1 Well, let them threaten! One 

«mold stand a lot ot threatening for 
150

Amm

%
bly.”

im mpi
we-we can get married.” taking lt on himself to make the Intro-

“That’s the secret—before then, per- duction. "Mr. Broughton—Mr. Bates. 
haps!- Matt politely expressed his gratffle»-

“Befora then? Oh, Chris. Chris!” tion, and the two good fellows rob-

it " Ton" must* ste/ bene ^et°e£»ï ïte aÜd ^j*®^** ,m^8'
thing to do. no matter what it Is. and ed by the possibilities of Manas wan
es aoon a. It to enough for two HI ye» Mr; ve^muchlmpre^L M 
come. Matt dear—I’ll come if it’a only this Matt waked up and cultiva 
175 a month.” * Bates as ■ potential dispenser of Jot*.

- very animated and friendly and* 
more then pleased to learn that 

Mr .Bates’ company maintained tbe 
principle of the “open shop."

-T'

■ xEB

& ■K
•Held on there!" he exclaimed. “Held 

X" o"—etepl"go tor $50," he said. “Only 
t mind I’d rather have lt in

. Kay hastened to count out two 
ities and a tea and then zeroed 
ad it an Infliction that Matt should 
est any further delay. It waa only 
an upstairs and leave the money 
hto perse under the pillow,
Kay chafed and tie 

tt on hto return found
h ill suppressed impat 
Dome atong,” he cried, and, grip- 
g Matfa arm aa though not to aL 
him to escape again, healed down 
Nard walk to tbe automobile. A

Bent later they were both
' *he car swiftly moving. -

“I

possess ton of the ring and slipping H 
over hto little finger,

“Nothing!” exclaimed Matt furiously. 
“Who gave tt to you?"
”1 shall not tel] you.”

but Matt had risen. He was id a white 
heat at the way he had been vietim- 

waiting teed, at hto own helplessness, at the 
deliberate villainy of the whole pro
ceedings. Had these people robbed 
him of hte ring for no other

voice from somewhere cried ot* 
a sort of wail. “Don’t shoot!”

If anything more were needed' to 
hasten Matt’s feet It waa this thrilling 
command. He ran till the stitch in 
bto side waa Insupportable and 
heart was ready to burst—raa trotted, 
limped till, thank God. there were peo
ple all about blm and fights and ani
mation and security.

It was the hour of the New Yet* ex
press. with 
throe hotel omalbnaee drown np to

r
V grew

w charter X.
General Mouee's View. M

“I've never thought she was. buT- 
The husband to enormously rich and

room-et the Me- 
tapeetries. the rich.

Hisn to make him ptnnllnas «"* te
- : *place him, as they thought at their 

ey? God only knew how they had got /
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